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Yvette Adams is a sought after and

experienced public speaker who is called on

to speak at a wide range of events. Over the

years of doing public speaking she has

mastered the art of preparing quality

presentations on relevant topics and

delivering them in a way that will really hit

the mark at your next event. Some sample

topics to consider..

SPEAKING TOPICS

The Entrepreneurial Mindset
Digital Literacy is the new financial literacy
Rethinking Marketing in the Digital Age
Female leadership - the new age of
kindness
The Bootstrappers Journey - starting six
businesses with no investment
How to stand out online for all the right
reasons
No Kidding - Why our kids know more
about technology than us and what we
can do about it
Social Media / Digital Strategies

ABOUT YVETTE
Yvette is a serial entrepreneur having

started six businesses from scratch she, the

first a newspaper when she was just 17, and

two of which she has since sold. She is

currently running three businesses - The

Creative Collective - a full service creative

agency specialising in digital marketing;

The Training Collective - a digital skills

training organisation, and awardshub.com -

an online portal which helps people find

business awards to enter.

 

In 2019 Yvette was announced as one of

only 8 Facebook Community Trainers across

Australia and New Zealand and has been

delivering the "Facebook Community Boost"

program to hundreds of small businesses.

 

Yvette is a twice-published author including

a book she published in 2014 about kids

and technology, and has her own radio

show on social media which airs bi-weekly

on ABC Sunshine Coast. 

 

She is regularly called on as a media

commentator and keynote speaker,

facilitator and MC for a wide variety of

events across Asia-Pacific.

 

She is also the presenter of a show called

'Young Entrepreneurs' showcasing young

entrepreneurs aged 12-25 years which can

be viewed on an app called BizVersity

available for download from the App Store

or Google Play.

 

She has a a passion for building the digital

capacity and skills of businesses and for

causes involving technology, youth,

entrepreneurship, and as such regularly

mentors at event supporting these causes.
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SPEAKER ON DIGITAL TOPICS

Yvette is a pioneer in the digital marketing and social media space, having started

in the online world in the year 2000. In 2002 she launched her first online

business selling teeshirts in an era where customers were dubious about buying

things online via PayPal. 

In 2006 she sold the teeshirt business and in 2007 started her own full service

creative agency offering digital marketing services such as SEO, PPC and social

media right from the get go. 

By 2008 she had begun offering training in the form of workshops and webinars,

and in 2009 she won a significant contract with Queensland Government to

develop and deliver webinars on a wide range of topics including many digital

marketing topics, a contract she held until 2013. In 2010 she was responsible for

developing and delivering a contract aimed at getting more small businesses

online across Queensland and since then she has developed and delivered

multiple programs helping thousands of businesses to succeed in an increasingly

digital world.

Today her company’s The Creative Collective (a digital marketing agency

specialising in social media) and The Training Collective (a training organisation

specialising in digital skills training) are widely recognised as leaders in their field,

and true to form, retain top rankings on Google for many related digital marketing

and social media related searches, in a highly competitive space.
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Through her company The Creative Collective which has offices on the

Sunshine Coast and Newcastle, a core team of 12 and a wider network of

40 team members all over Australia including many social media

specialists, Yvette has extensive experience in 

Such is her level of experience and standing in the industry, she has been

called on by organisations such as Google Australia and Facebook

Australia to deliver training on their behalf, including being announced in

2019 as one of only 8 official Facebook Community Trainers in Australia &

New Zealand and invited to 

With her unique combined experience of delivering both digital marketing

and social media services as well as digital marketing and social media to

thousands of businesses, Yvette is well positioned to give a keynote or

workshop at your next event - whether they are absolute beginner level or

seriously advanced. 

 

She is also regularly called on for ‘future gazing’ presentations,
including a keynote at the highly regarded Futures Social Media

conference in Melbourne in 2019.
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Having started her first business at just 17 years old and having started five

more businesses before the age of 40, Yvette is now often called on as a

motivational youth speaker.

 She also hosts her own show featuring Australia’s best up and coming young

entrepreneurs. Shorts of The show called ‘Young Entrepreneurs’ can be

accessed on YouTube (link to) or via the popular app BizVersity. A mother of

two teens she also wrote a book ‘No Kidding – Why Kids Know More About

Technology Than Us and What We Can Do About It’ which she released in 2014

with much media coverage.

With her appeal to young audiences and their influencers (parents, carers,

teachers and more) she has been brought in to motivate and speak at many

schools, fundraisers and more.

Through her motivational speaking in front of teenagers and students (as well

as the people who work with them) she has inspired and informed young

audiences of all backgrounds across the country and would love the

opportunity to give a motivational speech at your next event too!

Yvette is a highly accomplished and versatile young motivational speaker and is

as comfortable talking about her personal journey of starting her first business

at 17 and selling it, as she is about her personal struggles of having people take

her seriously as a young ambitious female on her way to the top.

Yvette was one of three keynote presenters at a Youth Forum for Tablelands Regional Council in March 2018

SPEAKER ON YOUTH TOPICS
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SPEAKER FOR FEMALE AUDIENCES
Yvette is widely recognised as one of Australia’s leading female entrepreneurs

and as such is regularly called on to inspire and motivate female audiences.

Having started six businesses, sold two and acquired one, and from being the

Chair of the Australia Institute of Company Directors Sunshine Coast

committee for two years, completing the AICD Company Directors course and

Chairing the Knowledge & Professional Services Taskforce for the Sunshine

Coast Council for two years, she is a strong advocate for diversity and female

leadership. Similar to the leadership of New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda

Arden (Yvette’s birth country), Yvette is a firm believer in the power of leading

in an authentic manner in line with her core values including kindness and the

wellbeing of the whole person, and has many stories of how she has

demonstrated this in her career, and been challenged on it.

Yvette has been recognised with multiple business awards as a successful

business woman and leader including the 2013 ICT Woman of the Year at the

national iAwards (the IT industries most prestigious awards), the

Commonwealth Bank Business Owner of the Year Award at the Telstra Business

Women’s Awards Queensland against a field of 4200, and the Entrepreneurial

Award and the Employer of Choice at the 2012 Women in IT Awards. As a

female inspirational speaker, she has inspired and informed audiences of all

backgrounds and genders, and would love the opportunity to be an

inspirational speaker at your next event too!

Yvette in action at a Sunshine Coast Business Women's
Network Breakfast talking on the topic of social media

PAST FEMALE EVENTS
 
* Sunshine Coast Business Women’s Breakfast
 
* MACKAY – Inspirational Business Women’s
Network Breakfast
 
* League of Extraordinary Women Breakfast
* Telstra Business Womens Awards Alumni
panel
 
* Women in Technology – multiple events
* Business Hub event for Haven Magazine –
Gold Coast
 
* BPW Caboolture – multiple occasions
 
*Beacon Foundation – Lunch with the Girls +
Girls at Risk programs
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SPEAKER FOR SPEAKER FOR
STARTUP, ENTREPRENEURIAL &

BUSINESS AUDIENCES

Having started six businesses, sold two, acquired one and now running three in

a variety of industries, Yvette is well equipped to speak to startup,

entrepreneurial and business audiences.

Starting all of her businesses with zero capital, and boot-strapping all the way

in an era where there was little to no support for startups; many start ups,

entrepreneurs and businesses small and large have been inspired by Yvette’s

business journeys, and love her authentic and real way of conveying the ups

and downs of being an entrepreneur and business owner of multiple

businesses which have been recognised in multiple business awards. 

To give back, she has mentored hundreds of startups and businesses through

Startup Weekends and the popular Business Blueprint program by Dale

Beaumont since 2013.

Yvette standing with participants of a digital skills workshop
delivered on behalf of Queensland Government

PAST BUSINESS CLIENTS
 
* Australian Institute of Company Directors
(multiple engagements)
* Queensland Police Service – International
Womens Day Luncheon
* Griffith Business School
* Cetnaj National Conference
* AIIA Networking Event
* Future Social Media Strategy Forum
* TedX Bundaberg
* Business Connect Advisor
* IT Queensland
* Business Blue Print events (Sydney)
* WALGA – Western Australia Local
Government Association Convention
* Storage Association of Australia
* Australian Consulting Architects –
Queensland & Northern Territory Branch
* Queensland Independent Publishers
*Mount Isa Chamber of Commerce
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AWARDS + ACCOLADES

2010
Finalist – Telstra Business Women’s Awards National – Business
Owner category 
Winner – Telstra Business Women’s Awards QLD – Business
Owner category
Finalist – Telstra Business Women’s Awards QLD – Marie Clare
Young Business Woman category 
Winner – MCEI – Home Based Business category 
Finalist – Australian Institute of Management Awards – Owner
Manager of the Year category 

2011
Finalist – Sunshine Coast Excellence in Business Awards –
Business Owner of the Year category 
Finalist – Mumpreneur Awards – Service Based category 
Finalist – Australian Institute of Management Awards –
Business Owner category 
Finalist – Women in Technology Awards – Regional
Development Award 
Finalist – Sunshine Coast Business Women’s Awards – Young
Business Woman of the Year 

2012
Winner – iAwards – ICT Woman of the Year
Entrepreneur of the Year category (Yvette Adams)
Finalist – Sunshine Coast Excellence in Business Awards –
Business Owner of the Year category (Yvette Adams)
Finalist – Mumpreneur Awards – Mumpreneur of the Year
category (Yvette Adams)

2013
Winner – iAwards – ICT Woman of the Year (Queensland .+
National)

2016
Digital Champion – Digital Champion Award – Queensland
Government (Yvette Adams)
Finalist – Telstra Business Awards (Qld)

2018
Pearcey Award Hall of Fame Queensland- recognises
individuals who have made very significant lifetime
contributions into one or more of Australia's ICT research,
industry, or professional development. 

2019
Announced as one of 8 Official trainers for Facebook in
Australia & NZ



"Thanks for your presentation Yvette.  Our guests really enjoyed

your speech and how open you were and willing to share your

journey into becoming a successful entrepreneur and

businesswoman in Australia and internationally. In particular, it

was good to have your insights to completing the Company

Directors Course, being a director and the significant

relationships formed within a board."

 

▬ Australian Institute of Company Directors
 

“Yvette is an engaging speaker who has a talent of keeping

things on track and to the point. No time wasted here, she

knows what's relevant and why we are spending our time

together."

 

▬ Michael Barton , Owner , Sunstate Stamps
 

Her knowledge, no & low cost strategies, confidence &

charisma has made a lasting impression on all of our

licensees.”

 

▬ Aaron Weaver, Madame Glamour
 

Last night I attended a seminar at the  Sunshine Coast

Business Expo hosted by Yvette Adams of The Creative

Collective on e-commerce and would have to say it is the best

seminar I have been to!”

 

▬ Ronnie McKenzie, bambinobrands.com.au
 

My favourite presentation of the day was  listening to Yvette

Adams talking about Marketing in the Digital Age. Yvette 

certainly opened my eyes up to how using  social media can

help to market my business but also improve and enhance my 

communication with my existing clients."

 

▬ Speech Pathologists Queensland Annual Conference
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TESTIMONIALS
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PERSONAL SOCIALS

/yvetteadams @yradams @yradams

CONTACTS

BUSINESS SOCIALS

/thecreativecollective

/thetrainingcollective

@creativecollect

@trainingcoll

@creativecollect

@trainingcollect
@creativecollect

linkedin.com/in/

yvetteadams/

07 5451 1315

 
learn@thetrainingcollective.com.au

m.me/thecreativecollective


